1999 ford contour alternator

The Contour, produced by Ford Motor Company from , is a four-door, compact sedan touted by
the manufacturer at its debut to be a 'world car' for which Ford supposedly invested six billion
US dollars in development. It had a short-lived history and was discontinued without any
replacement in the lineup. If you're still driving your Contour, which must be between 11 and 16
years old, it's a sure bet you've had to repair or replace some parts that are getting long in the
tooth and, hopefully, you're keeping it on the road by opting for quality replacements when the
old ones show signs of fatigue. The Ford Contour alternator is a part with a limited life
expectancy and, since it is responsible for powering so many of the car's systems, replacement
becomes essential when the original device is no longer functioning properly. At this point,
owners have the alternative of fitting either a new part or obtaining a remanufactured unit,
currently available from the original equipment manufacturer. An alternator has the job of
converting mechanical energy derived from the engine into electrical energy needed to run the
lights, heater, wipers, radio, defogger, and to recharge the battery. If the old one goes bad, the
only solution is replacement. They are available for the following Ford Contour years: , , , , , , 00,
99, 98, 97, 96, This part is also sometimes called Ford Contour Car Alternators. Part worked fine,
core charge processing overly complicated and needed follow up when part should've shipped
with authorization codes and return instructions. This alternator is perfect what more could be
said. The cost was way better than the local box stores. Just be sure to order before yours dies
cause it did take 4 days to arrive. Good service and product arrived in good time. I ordered the
wrong part and they sent me a RA number without issue. Skip to main content Menu. Close X.
Call To Order: To return a part, simply submit a support ticket within 30 days of ordering and we
will issue you an RMA number to return your product. See customer service page for refund and
return details. We scour the web to make sure PartsGeek always has low prices. You can buy
with confidence! Click to Enlarge. Replacement Alternator. Important Product Info: 2. Shipping
Options: Free Ground Shipping. Pure Energy N Alternator. Core Price [? Pure Energy Alternator.
Product SKU: W Important Product Info: Amp. Shipping Options: Ground Shipping. Product
SKU: Read more reviews. Great price, good shipping, great service. Glad they could help me out
with what I needed. The only thing I had trouble with was they gave me the wrong tracking
number. Catalog: E. Vehicle Engine Ford Contour. Catalog: B. Catalog: A. Catalog: S. Catalog:
H. Catalog: C. Catalog: T. Catalog: P. Catalog: N. Out of a " ford contour 2. What is the best way
or only way to do this take the Alt. Out , I hope I am some clear on what I need to know. Do you.
Disconnect the battery ground cable. Loosen the right-hand front wheel nuts. Raise and support
the vehicle. Remove the wheel. Remove the splash shield. Remove the accessory drive belt.
Loosen the tie rod end castellated nut. Separate the tie rod end from the wheel knuckle.
Disconnect the generator electrical connectors generator removed for clarity. Remove the
generator rear support bracket bolt. Remove the generator upper mounting bolt. Remove the
generator lower mounting bolt. Remove the generator through the wheel housing. To install,
reverse the removal procedure. Look's like the trick is taking the tie rod end off the knuckle. I
posted the instruction's for replacing the alternator. Was this answer. They don't list a different
way for the install so it shouldn't matter. Please login or register to post a reply. Asked by
atravelingpilgrim gmail. Got a red battery warning light on? This most likely means the
alternator has gone out and needs to be replaced. This is a common problem for most vehicles
and you can Was Replaced V-6 Aftermarket Alt. Thank You Sponsored links. Ask a Car
Question. It's Free! Owners of Ford cars, trucks, vans and SUVs appreciate the highly
engineered quality of DB Electrical alternators for flawless mechanical performance and
longevity. Incorporated in , Ford has been a leader in the automotive industry for over a century.
DB Electrical delivers exceptional value for products that we stand behind with our
total-confidence 1-year warranty. Yes, you have a full year to make sure your alternator meets
your expectations. Customers keep returning because we keep delivering total satisfaction. Our
key to success is selling parts that fit and perform like the originals. It's why so many
mechanics make us their top choice. New Alternator 2. Current Stock:. Quantity: Decrease
Quantity: Increase Quantity:. Engineer-Tested Excellence â€” Our alternators go through a
rigorous testing program to ensure optimal performance. Most alternators are supplied with
their final test results and performance curve. Reasons to choose DB Electrical for your next
alternator: Built to Take the Heat â€” Most DB Electrical alternators offer high-temperature
epoxy, heavy-duty rectifiers, high-quality regulators, top-quality bearings and high-temperature
grease produce better charging and longer life under high-heat environments. Brand New
Alternator â€” Never settle for a secondhand refurbished one. Non and International at checkout
or call Customer Reviews. Keeping customers satisfied for over 35 years. Find The Right Part
Use our advanced part finder or search by part number to find your part. S states. Expert Advice
Need help choosing your part? Please contact us for help. Domestic 48 Contiguous States. UPS
Ground - Delivery in 2 to 6 business days. Our mobile mechanics offer services 7 days a week.

Upfront and transparent pricing. Our certified mobile mechanics can come to your home or
office 7 days a week between 7 AM and 9 PM. The alternator is the component that charges the
battery in your car. When you use electrical components in your car stereo, lights, etc. The
alternator recharges the battery, replenishing the lost battery power. The alternator is located in
the engine compartment. If the alternator is not working properly, your car will only stay running
for as long as the battery has power stored. Once the battery loses power, your car will not
start. Normally, a malfunctioning alternator will turn on the battery warning light or will have a
low volt gauge reading. The mechanic should check the entire charging system before installing
a new alternator, including checking battery cables for corrosion and the condition of the
battery. Ask your mechanic to inspect the condition of the charging system during every major
service. The mechanic should also clean and tighten the battery cables during every major
service. Your alternator charges your battery, which powers the electronics in your vehicle,
such as the radio and the air conditioning. The battery is also needed to turn on your vehicle.
Ford Contour Alternator Repair at your home or office. Estimate price near me. Service
Location. YourMechanic Benefits Online Booking. Mechanic comes to you. Free 50 point safety
inspection. See availability. Alternator Repair Service How does an alternator help your car run?
Before repairing the alternator: The mechanic should check the entire charging system before
installing a new alternator, including checking battery cables for corrosion and the condition of
the battery. Steps when replacing an alternator: Inspect entire charging system battery, cables,
alternator. Inspect the drive belts. Test alternator output. Remove and replace alternator if found
to be faulty. Re-test alternator output. Our recommendation for alternator replacements: Ask
your mechanic to inspect the condition of the charging system during every major service.
What common symptoms indicate you may need to replace the Alternator? Dead battery or
battery will not hold a charge. Dim lights. Battery warning light is on. Why repairing your
alternator is important: Your alternator charges your battery, which powers the electronics in
your vehicle, such as the radio and the air conditioning. Number of Ford Contour services
completed. Yourmechanic was featured in. Popular Ford Jobs. Auto service in Your City. Meet
some of our expert Ford mechanics Real customer reviews from Ford owners like you. Excellent
Rating. Rating Summary. Brian 20 years of experience. Request Brian. Brian did an excellent
job, was on time, very professional. I would highly recommend him to do your auto work. I sure
will be using him again in the future for my cars!. Chris 15 years of experience. Request Chris.
Contour - Car is overheating - Portland, OR. One thing l like the most is that he was sympathetic
to my dilemma I was in with my car with the first mechanic that came to my home and what he
did to me. He came across very knowledgeable and explained everything to me in ways that I
can understand what was going on with my car and I would definitely use this person again to
do repairs to my car and I would definitely refer him to my friends if they were in need of a
mechanic. John 15 years of experience. Request John. Very professional came out on time
performed well even as I left the car and had to go to work. Damian 0 years of experience.
Request Damian. Damian Johnson brought a long running saga to a successful conclusion by
succeeding in fixing the windshield wiper mechanism on our 20 year old car after our regular
maintenance people had failed and given up. He was resourcefull, pleasant and knew what he
was doing. Damian went well out of his way to ensure success with a minimum effort on our
part. We are extremely thankful for his job well done. How can we help? Read FAQ. Service type
Alternator Repair. Verifying a Ford Contour Alternator Malfunction Car accessories such as
headlights, radio, and air conditioning system are capable of functioning because of the
electricity transmitted to them by the alternator. It is also responsible for recharging the battery
while the car is running. However, determining a defective alternator may be a tricky job. A
malfunction in this device is often confused with problems in the battery since these two
components work closely together. Here are some problems that could help you identify a Ford
Contour alternator malfunction:. If you hear a clanging or rattling sound, it is most likely due to
a worn-out alternator belt. Inspect it for damage and closely observe if it slips or has become
loose, which could affect the speed of the alternator. As a result, the alternator may not be able
to provide the correct voltage to the battery, causing the battery to die out soon. In this case,
you need to adjust the belt and tighten it just enough. However, if it has deteriorated beyond
repair, replacing it would be the best thing to do. If there is not enough voltage transmitted to
the battery, you can expect it to run out of charge. You might want to check the battery before
testing the alternator, though. Measure its voltage with a voltmeter. The reading should be close
to Then, when the car is turned on, the battery should read within 14 to 15 volts. If the battery is
fine, proceed to testing the alternator. Use the voltmeter in measuring the alternator's voltage as
well. If the voltage fluctuates once you accelerate, there really is a problem with the alternator.
Too much power coming from it may cause overcharging problems in the battery, and a low
output obviously poses undercharging issues. The alternator's current should read between If

the reading goes beyond or below that range, you would have to replace your alternator. Check
the bolts holding down the alternator, which should be secured tightly to the engine. Make sure
that the alternator is not moving. Also, inspect the cables connecting the battery and the
alternator for damage, burns, or cuts. Repair or replace them as needed. One of the most
important devices in your vehicle is the alternator. Without a properly functioning alternator,
you are bound to encounter problems in your car's operation. You might find it hard to start
your engine or sustain the power needed to operate your automobile. That's why it is important
to check your alternator regularly and be aware of its condition-it would help you deal with the
problem before it worsens. To ensure that you have a good Ford Contour alternator, check the
following components for damage or failure:. Inspect the wires and the alternator for faults.
Also, examine the cable connecting the battery to the alternator if it is loose, corroded, or
damaged. Make sure that there is enough current flowing from the alternator to the battery and
that there is some positive voltage in all the terminals. Check the fuse as well if it is blown.
Examine the brushes and assess if they are dirty, damaged, or worn out. Replace them if
necessary and clean the brush holders as well. Make sure you pay attention to the slip rings,
too. Check the needle bearings in the alternator if they have already broken down, possibly due
to dirt and heat. Replace these parts only if the whole alternator unit still works well. Make sure
that the belt tension is not loose. An improperly tightened belt could actually cause a decrease
in the alternator's power output. It would be best to check the belt tension every time you
change the oil. To be certain that the alternator has adequate electricity, use a voltmeter to test
or measure its voltage. Doing this procedure once a year will do. Just remember that the
alternator's reading should not exceed 14 volts when the engine is running. Turn on the
headlights and other accessories, and the reading should drop around 13 volts. Anything lower
than that could mean a problem in your alternator. And while you're at it, check the rectifier with
an ohmmeter as well. You can easily replace this part if you find that it is already defective.
We've Made a Site Update. Refresh to the latest version. Retrieve quote. Track order. Sign In or
Create Account. Every Purchase Supports. Texas Relief Efforts. Select your vehicle. Ford
Contour Alternator. Select your vehicle year. Refine by:. Alternator part. Shop Ford Contour
Alternator. Showing 1 - 9 of 9 results. Sort by:. Part Number: MPA Vehicle Info Required to
Guarantee Fit. Core Charge. Add to cart. Part Number: NP Page 1 of 1 Showing 1 - 9 of 9 results.
Ford Contour Alternator Customer Reviews. Jun 10, First time purchase. The part came and
worked as needed. When I started looking for how to send back the core I did not find any
instruction with the shipment. Purchased on Feb 21, Ford Contour Alternator Guides. Here are
some problems that could help you identify a Ford Contour alternator malfunction: Worn-out
belt If you hear a clanging or rattling sound, it
2003 pt cruiser battery
1981 ford truck
ford explorer repair manual pdf
is most likely due to a worn-out alternator belt. Insufficient voltage If there is not enough
voltage transmitted to the battery, you can expect it to run out of charge. Damaged components
Check the bolts holding down the alternator, which should be secured tightly to the engine.
Helpful Automotive Resources. When the engine is running, the drive belt turns a pulley on the
alternator. Bad Alternator vs. Bad Battery First, we need to know the difference between the
alternator and the battery. The alternator is an engine-driven device that converts mechanical
energy into electrical energy. The alternator is an engine-driven device that converts. Alternator
Voltage Regulation Explained with Wiring Diagrams Before jumping into the different types of
regulators, it helps to have a basic understanding of how the charging system works. Contact
Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights Reserved. Terms of Use. Privacy Policy.
California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility Statement.

